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SHANGHAI UPG INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO., LTD

YDFM-720A/920A/1050A Manual Glueless Laminator

1. Quotation:
YDFM-720A/920A/1050A USD.-/unit

2. Terms of Payment:

30% deposit by T/T when confirming the order
70% balance by T/T before shipping.

3. Performance：
YDFM-A series of laminating machine is a multifunctional laminator which is
newly developed upon customer's feedback and market needs, and suitable
for pre-glued film and glueless film. This machine doesn't need glue and can
laminate paper with pre-glue film or glueless film in certain temperature and
pressure. The machine avoids environmental pollution and toxic residuum
from traditional laminating technology, and reduces energy-loss and saves
production costs. The machine is widely used for the lamination of packing box,
food box, books and drawings etc. The laminated products will be water-proof,
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durable, of clear picture and good spatial effect. The machine is equipped with
frequency converter to adjust working speed. The heating roll adopts built-in oil
heating system. Hydraulic system provides big pressure for lamination. The
whole machine has the features of high speed, low noise and stable running.

4. Specification
Model YDFM-720A YDFM-920A YDFM-1050A

Max. Laminating
Width 680mm 880mm 1040mm

Laminating
Speed 0-30 m/min 0-30 m/min 0-30 m/min

Laminating
Speed ≤130℃ ≤130℃ ≤130℃

Paper Thickness 125-500g/㎡ 125-500g/㎡ 125-500g/㎡
Gross Power 13kw 15kw 16kw
Total Weight 600kg 700kg 900kg

Overall
Dimensions

1900*1500*1550
mm

1900*1700*1550m
m

1900*1900*1550
mm

5. Installation and Training
The price includes the fee of installation, Training and interpreter, However,

the relative cost such as international return air tickets between China and

Buyer’s country, local transportation, accommodation (3 star hotel), and
the pocket money USD80/day per person for engineers and interpreter will

be born by buyer. Or, the customer can find capable interpreter in local.

6. Validity of Quotation: until 30th Dec. 2013

7. Warranty: 12 months after B/L date
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